Under the combat-targeted network layer description, the paper establishes layered network model for combat-targeted networks so as to facilitate the study on its selfrecovery mechanism. Furthermore, it puts forward the optimal self-recovery strategy of the early warning network layer based on the load redistribution theory. Finally, simulation analysis is performed on the feasibility of the previously studied early warning network layer self-recovery mechanism via the simulated attack. The result shows that the target network's self-recovery mechanism can better utilize the combat capability of the remaining nodes while maintaining greater early warning capacity and minimizing the delay in each node type in the network.
Description and Measurement Indicators Of The Combat-Targeted
Network Layers
Early warning network layer
The early warning network is a directed network ( )  and i  are parameters used to adjust the maximum delay and benchmark delay.
Fire network layer
Fire networks are directed networks  is the parameter used to adjust the sensitivity of delay to load.
Command and control network layer
The command and control network is the directed network , which depends on the quantity of early warning nodes and fire node controlled by this node. The paper calculates the control nodes' delay  represents the average command and decision time required to command fire node j.  and  are parameters respectively used to adjust the sensitivity of command and control to early warning information processing and command decision making.
The following four indexes are defined to measure the performance of combat-targeted network.
(1)Total early warning load
Total early warning load
Sl is used to represent the total early warning area of the combat-targeted network. The computing method is show in Eq. (4). What is should be noted is that, if node i fails, then
. Similar conclusions can be made with the nodes of other network layers, which will not be repeated the following text. An OODA link is to spot the targets from an early warning node i and then to report the information to the command and control node k, after which the command and control node gives order to fire node j to strike the target. Every 
Study on the self-recovery mechanism of early warning network layers
The optimal self-recovery mechanism of the combat-targeted network is to launch the best self-recovery mechanism when the target network is under attack, so as to ensure that the network system can give full play to the combat capability of the remaining combat units. The paper utilizes layered optimization to explore the optimal self-recovery mechanism of combat-targeted network's early warning network layer under attack from the enemy's viewpoint.
The local load redistribution method
In conventional cascading network failure models [3] , when node i fails after strike, the failed node's load will be transferred to its nearby node so as to ensure the effective operation of the whole network. As is shown in Figure 1, () radar  represents the combination of failure nodes in the early warning network. Therefore, the network's load will be totally redistributed due to the failure of the nodes, i.e. , the paper puts forward the following methods. Fig. 1 The local load redistribution strategy
The overall load redistribution method
Different from the conventional local distribution, the paper puts forward a method of overall load redistribution, namely to adjust the load of the overall nodes when some early warning nodes in the network fail and to reduce 
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, the decision variable for RNRO, represents the load from node i to node j.
is the delay after the load redistribution of node i. The RNRO is a multi-target optimization issue.
As to a real-world combat-targeted network, delay of each reconnaissance node must be minimized when a large enough reconnaissance area is first ensured. So, in terms of the above-mentioned multi-target optimization issue, it is a multi-target optimization issue with target priority. The priority of the optimization target (8) is higher than optimization target(9).
Appraisal of combat-targeted network self-recovery effects under the simulated attack experiment
This section simulates the attack to a certain combat target and studies the response mechanism of the attacked subject to reduce the loss of the target network system function. Combat-targeted networks are under the same attack with conventional adjustment mechanisms (local load redistribution and substitute command methods) and mechanisms put forward in the paper (overall load balance, command and control and overall transfer methods). And network measurement of the two mechanisms under the same attack is inspected. Self-recovery mechanisms of the whole combat-targeted network under different methods are inspected from four dimensions as the early warning node failure increases. Results are shown in Figure 2 . Fig. 2 The measurement changes of the network after the early warning nodes are attacked From Figure 2 (a), we can see that OODA weighted link average delay of combat-targeted network adjusted with these two methods basically increases first and then decreases as early warning nodes decrease. Because when early warning nodes just begin to decrease, the early warning load of failed nodes can be shared by other early warning nodes so as to prevent the overall early warning load from dramatically decreasing, according to Figure 2(c) . But the cost is that early warning delay of the remaining early warning nodes will increase, according to Figure 2(d) . Meanwhile, because early warning information is more concentrated in the remaining early warning nodes, early warning information is more intensively reported to certain nodes when early warning nodes are reported to command and control nodes, so as to increase the processing delay of these command and control nodes, thus putting OODA weighted link average delay on a rising phase. As the failed early warning nodes increase, the overall early warning load decreases sharply, thus greatly decreasing early warning information and gradually reducing OODA weighted link average delay. During the whole course of the gradual early warning node decrease, we can see the methods put forward in the paper feature shorter OODA weighted link average delay, average command and control delay, and average early warning delay than conventional methods, which effectively reduces the cost and fully reflects the superiority of the former.
Conclusion
To better understand the response strategies that the enemy combat-targeted network will take after being attacked, the paper carries out explorative study on the layered optimal self-recovery mechanism and established network models. It also establishes four dimensions of network performance measurement indicators so as to facilitate quantitative analysis on the combat-targeted network. Later, from the early warning network layer, it makes an analysis and study on the optimal self-recovery mechanism under attack, and carries out simulative attack experiment on the network data of a combat instance, and compares the different performances of conventional adjustment methods and those put forward in the paper. Theoretical analysis and simulation experiments all show that, compared with conventional methods, the methods put forward in the paper can better capitalize on the combat capability of the remaining nodes, thus minimizing the delay of various nodes in the network.
